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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR
I would firstly like to thank everyone who
came along and helped make the Cheese
& Wine a big success. Special thanks go to
everyone who helped with the organisation
leading up to the evening, to all the helpers
on the evening and afterwards. We had a
great evening and raised £267 towards a disabled access ramp at the front of the Village
Hall.
We are now organising the Christmas fete,
this will be held on Sunday 10th December
11am – 3pm inside the Village Hall. Please
come along to see Father Christmas and all
the stalls, raffle & tombola have a glass of
Mulled wine and a mince pie.
We are also organising a Bingo night with a
Fish & Chip supper at the interval (Alternatives to Fish are also available) This will take
place on Friday 23rd February 2018 at Marham Village Hall. Tickets are £5 per person
and are available to purchase from me please
use the contact details on the back page.
We will also be having another Easter Eggstravaganza this will take place on Sunday
18th March at Marham Village Hall. We
will have an Easter Egg hunt & lucky dip for
the children, lots of stalls, Raffle & tombola please come along and support this local
event.
Plans are already underway to hold another
Marham Fun Day on Sunday 10th June 2018.
Anyone who wishes to book a stall or bring
a classic car along please contact me (details
on the back page). If anyone can spare some
time to help out with the organisation or on
the day please contact me.
using the contact details on the back page.

We are still trying to update our Cemetery
records and would be grateful for any information regarding graves you are responsible
for. I know a few people have raised the question of why we need this information, this is
because when people move to a new house
they do not always inform us of a change
of address. Also when people pass away the
responsibility for the grave passes to the next
of kin, again this information is not always
passed on. So please if you are responsible
for a grave and have not updated your information for a while please contact Cllr Dave
Hawkins.
Dog fouling continues to be a problem both
at the playing field and on the footpaths
throughout the village, please be responsible pet owners and clean up after your dogs,
waste bins are provided throughout the
village.
Cllr Dave Paisley is working hard co-ordinating the speed-watch if anyone could spare
a few hours each week to help out with this
worthwhile project please contact Cllr Paisley.
The Village Hall is available to hire for parties and functions, there is a large room big
enough for a Bouncy Castle as well as a kitchen area, toilets, outside area and parking. To
book the hall please contact me using the
contact details on the back page.
I would like to wish you all
A Merry Christmas & A prosperous New
Year

Tina Hawkins
Chairman

Any articles or items for inclusion should be forwarded to the Clerk by the 15 March 2018
The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of Marham Parish Council.
Residents who would prefer a digital copy of Proposed & Seconded should contact the Parish Clerk.

A big thank you the Nona Bourne

Some of you may or may not have heard that regrettably the Village Hall Bookings Officer,
Nona Bourne, resigned from her position on 31st October 2017. Nona has worked for the
Council for almost 10 years and has served the Council impeccably and will be a great loss.
We are sure you would all like to join us in thanking Nona for her contribution to the village.

Village Allotments

Do you live in Marham village? Would you enjoy to take on an allotment?
We have a very short waiting list at present. If you would like further information,
please contact Inga Barrett Tel: 07557351911 or contact the Parish Clerk.

Police Information Roadshow

We have an opportunity to request the local police information trailer to come to our village
and present a roadshow on a subject tailored to our requirements. This could be anything
from Neighbourhood Watch, smart marking of valuable items, advice about home security or
anything else you would like to have a better understanding of.
Please drop me an email with your subject request to Pablo_550@hotmail.com.

Cheese and Wine Evening

There was an almost full turn out for the cheese and wine evening held on October 10th
in the village hall. Waitrose provided the aforementioned cheese and wine, and talked us
through the various offerings with good professionalism. All in attendance appeared to enjoy
the night, with coffee/tea and biscuits/chocolate to round off the evening, it was undoubtedly
a roaring success. All in all we managed to raise a further £267 for the village hall disabled
ramp fund, and have plans for future bingo with supper, horse racing and other fundraising
events.Keep your eyes on the parish web site/facebook for notification of future events.
Marham Parish Council would like to thank everyone who attended for their attendance and
generosity.

Swaffham & Litcham Home Hospice
As promised from last month’s report regarding Peter Harris’s sponsored coastal walk for our Charity and Swaffham’s Rugby
Club, the total raised including Gift Aid came to £1510.00 which has been split between the two organisations. That is a phenomenal amount and we must congratulate all those who kindly donated and more importantly thank Peter in completing
this mammoth event for us.
‘Have you ever thought of volunteering? Do you have some free time? If so we are looking for volunteer drivers, to take patients to hospital appointments or small trips. If you would like to find out how you may be able to help, give Wendy a call on
01760 336645.
Next month sees the ever popular Christmas Tree Festival returning to St Peter St Paul church and the Charity will once again
support the event. The festival is open to the public on the 2nd of December and continues to the following Saturday, a must
see especially for the children.
Our annual Christmas Draw is in full swing with tickets available from the Office of the Charity, Just Hair, Station Street and
Adrian Adcock on Swaffham 01760 724304 and not forgetting Tesco who are accommodating us where volunteers will be
selling the tickets from 21st November until the 25th inclusive and there is a first prize of £250.00.
The Fundraising Committee of the Charity is in the early stages of planning a major event next year; in fact June 17th has
been marked. We hope to announce what this entails early on next year.
If you require further information on the Charity and its aims then please refer to our website www.swaffhamandlitchamhomehospice,co,uk or phone us at the Office.
David Gulliver

ROAD WORKS IN DECEMBER
Dear Sir / Madam
Better Journeys on Better Roads: 2017/18 Maintenance and Improvement Programme East
Highways England operates, maintains and modernises the strategic road network in the East of England. We are
committed to making journeys more reliable and ensuring that the region’s roads are fit for now and for the future.
I am writing to let you know about the following upcoming works on the A47 between Hardwick roundabout and A47 /
A1122 Dereham Road roundabout:
•
Road resurfacing
•
Installation of new signs
•
Verge clearance to improve drainage
•
Renewal of road markings and lining
Once completed, the works will provide a better quality of road surface, improved road signs, markings and drainage
for road users.
Traffic Restrictions
In order to carry out our work as quickly and safely as possible we will need to put in place some temporary traffic
restrictions and diversions:
•
Full closure of the A47 between Hardwick roundabout and A47 / A1122 Dereham Road roundabout from Monday
4 December to Wednesday 20 December between 8:00pm and 6:00am on weeknights
We will endeavour to complete the works during the dates above, however, these are down to factors such as weather, so delays may occur.
For any residents living within the road closure and wishing to gain access to their homes during our working times, an
escort will be provided to ensure safe access to your property but delays may be experienced until we can arrange a
safe route through the works area. We have included the diversion routes for these closures below.
Contact us
If you wish to discuss this project further, or have any questions about this work, then please contact our 24hr Highways England Customer Care team by phone on 0300 123 5000. Alternatively, you can email GRAHAM Construction
who will be carrying out the works at A47works@graham.co.uk
We would like to apologise in advance for any inconvenience these works may cause you.
Yours faithfully
Ajith Nair
Project Sponsor
Highways England

A47 Eastbound and Westbound
Diversion Route (Monday 4 December
to Wednesday 20 December)

KEEP YOUR COMMUNITY SAFE

PLEASE SLOW DOWN

The Long and Winding Road

The road is long, with many a winding turn. Actually, it is 1.3 miles long and strictly speaking the road is The Street.
It stretches right through Marham from a point just to the east of Burnt House Drove to a point just to the west of
Squires Hill. The whole of The Street is subject to a 30mph speed restriction. The speed limit is in place because of
the hazards that lie in wait as you travel through the village. Yes, there are several winding turns, including two very
sharp bends at the eastern end of the village. There are 14 road junctions and over 80 driveways that lead directly
onto the road. There are also 10 field entrances. Hazards enough you might think, but that is only the beginning. As
you drive along you will encounter a mixture of parked cars, other vehicles including quite heavy lorries, tractors with
trailers, buses and cyclists, joggers, joggers pushing pushchairs, joggers with dogs and possibly even joggers pushing
pushchairs with a dog as well. There may also be pedestrians, pedestrians with children, dog walkers, horse riders,
children playing and roadworks. All this as you speed beside quite narrow and often overgrown pavements, and for a
considerable distance, no pavement at all.
It is a wonder there are not accidents on a daily basis. That is why the speed limit is in force. However, while most
people recognise the need to take care, a significant minority of motorists choose to ignore it, putting the safety of
other people, and themselves at risk.
Community Speedwatch has been put in place to try and remedy this situation. Community Speedwatch is a group of
volunteers, organised through the Parish Council, who go out on a regular basis to monitor the situation and act as a
deterrent to speeding motorists. You may see them in groups of three, sited at various points around the village. They
will be wearing bright yellow, high visibility jackets, and will display bright yellow, high visibility signs stating that they
are the Community Speedwatch. The point is, having spent time with one of the teams, it would appear that some
motorists don’t see them. They simply drive along in their own little world, at speeds sometimes well in excess of
30. (The maximum speed I witnessed was 53 mph, although I am told speeds greater than this have been recorded.)
Those motorists seem not to be aware of the situation on the road, or perhaps they don’t care. Either way, they are
behaving selfishly and taking risks that could easily be avoided.
So what happens if you are seen speeding by one of the speedwatch teams? Well, your car registration number will
be recorded along with the date, time and speed. This will be sent to Norfolk Constabulary, who will decide whether to
take further action. The team you see at the roadside do nothing more than collect the information. More importantly
however, the data from the whole session will be used by the police to decide whether to set up a formal speed monitoring operation, with the ability to impose fixed penalty notices, prosecutions and fines.
It is in nobody’s interests for this to happen. The answer lies with the motorists who decide to speed along The Street.
If they would show a little more care and consideration, our village would be a safer place and a tragedy may well be
prevented. And what can you do to help the situation? You can ensure that you are one of the majority of motorists
who recognise the need for the speed limit and drive accordingly. If you want to do more than that, you can contact
Councillor David Paisley and offer to join the speedwatch team. It will involve about an hour a week, at your convenience, and hopefully it will help make our village roads safer for everyone.
Chris Child

WHAT’S ON
THIRD SUNDAY OF EVERYMONTH

THIRD SUNDAY OF EVERYMONTH

ACOUSTIC FOLK MUSIC SESSION
DECEMBER 17 @ 7:30 PM - 10:30 PM.
Come along and play or just relax and listen.
EVERY MONDAY

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Sunday 10th December
Christmas Sparkle
11am – 3pm
Marham Village Hall
Friday 23rd February 2018
Fish & Chip supper & Bingo night
6.30pm – late
Marham Village Hall
Sunday 18th March 2018
Easter Eggstravaganza
11am – 3pm
Marham Village Hall
Sunday 10th June 2018
Marham Fun Day & Dog Show
Coronation Playing Field
10m – 3pm
For more information
please contact
Tina Hawkins
01760 338670
chairman.marhampc@gmail.com

EVERY SECOND MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH

WHAT’S ON

WHAT’S ON
LANTERN WALK
Marham
7TH DECEMBER 2017
Bring your lantern and join us for
a special Lantern Walk followed by
Carol Singing on 7th December.
Starting at the Infant Academy at
6pm we will be walking across the
fields to the Junior Academy to
start singing at 6:30pm.
Hot chocolate and mince pies will
be served in the hall after the singing.

ADVERTISE HERE

TAKE THE BUS
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Sorry, but the 39 bus doesn’t run on Sundays or public holidays
Times shown in red may be up to ten minutes later than shown
on Mondays to Fridays during school and college terms

POLICE RURAL CRIME CONTACTS
You are our eyes and ears and we depend on your assistance to reduce rural crime. If you
do not wish to leave your details, you can also call anonymously or via Crime Stoppers.
Farm/Agricultural & general advice - DC Andy Brown, Tel 101 or 07900 407106, OperationRandall@norfolk.pnn.police.uk (If
urgent 999)

Metal Theft - DC Andy Brown, Tel 101 or 07900 407106 OperationRandall@norfolk.pnn.police.uk (If urgent 999)
Wildlife Crime - Insp Jon Papworth, Tel 101 or WildlifeCrime@norfolk.pnn.police.uk (If urgent 999)

Community concerns & Newsletter feedback - Sgt Danny Leach, OperationRandall@norfolk.pnn.police.uk (If urgent 999)
All other enquiries - DC Andy Brown, OperationRandall@norfolk.pnn.police.uk (If urgent 999)

SERVICES AND VILLAGE AMENITIES
BCKLWN - WASTE COLLECTION (2017)
Brown Bin Collections - 13/12, 10/01, 24/01, 07/02,
21/02, 07/03, 21/03
Recycling Bin Collections - 14/12, 30/12, 12/01,
26/01, 8/02, 22/02, 8/03, 22/03
Refuse Collections - 07/12, 21/12, 06/01, 18/01,
01/02, 15/02, 01/03, 15/03
Your larger grey food waste bin will be emptied every
week. Please put your Bin out by 7.00am on the day
of collection. For further information please go to
www.west-norfolk.gov.uk

MARHAM VILLAGE HALL

POST OFFICE

There is now a Mobile Post office offering a wide
range of facilities Every Tuesday & Wednesday 9.50
-10.10am
This is parked close to Marham Chinese, Hillside,
Marham PE33 9JJ
The Post Office inside the Spar at RAF Marham is
now open Mon-Fri 7am – 9pm Sat & Sun 8am – 9pm

MARHAM VILLAGE PRE SCHOOL
All staff are fully qualified/up to date CRB/DBS
checks.
OPEN - TERM TIME
Monday, Tuesday & Friday 9.00am - 2.30pm
Wednesday & Thursday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Junior School Hillside
• Ofsted Registered No: 1047412
• Vacancies from 2 years old
• Funded Places available
07736453647 Sandra - Manager
Tel: 07950753877
(Pre School Hours)

DOCTORS SURGERY
From Wednesday 1st March all surgery consultations
will be by appointment only. We will no longer be
doing “sit and wait surgeries”. To ease this, there will
initially be plenty of “book on day appointments”,
but this may mean coming back later in the morning. You can also register to book appointments
and order repeat prescriptions on line or ring 01760
337394 for an appointment. Out of hours ring: 111
Did you know you can order your medications or
book appointments on-line from a computer without
the need to make a journey to the Surgery?All you
need to do is go to our website www.howdalesurgery.
co.uk. From the ‘Home Page’ go to the bottom of the
page and select the circle saying ‘Appointments’
This will take you through some steps so that you
can register for on-line access.

Available to Hire:
Children’s Party - £35.00
Other Functions - £12.50 per hour
Commercial Use - £15.00 per hour
• Large Hall
• Tables and Chairs
• Kitchen
• Toilet Facilities
• Car Park
For further information please contact
Tina Hawkins
01760 338670
07834 948725

MOBILE LIBRARY
Join the Library and you can borrow up to 15 books,
(audio books, large print books, childrens books)
Route DER 240
Normally every 4 weeks but subject to change
For enquiries about this route please call 01485 540
181
Aug 22. Sept 19.
Marham Base, Oak Avenue 13.25 - 13.50
Marham Pre School 9.30-9.55
Aston Down - The Street Aston 14.00 - 14.10
Hillside 14.15 - 14.30
Villebois 14.35 - 14.50
Village Hall 14.55 - 15.10
Do you read EBooks? Library members can borrow
up to 6 books for 3 weeks from http://digitallibrary.
norfolk.gov.uk/

LOCAL SUPPLIERS
REGISTERED CHILD MINDER
Toys to suit all ages, indoor and outdoor play. Drop
off/pick up for Rainbow. Airfield and village preschool. Cots, pushchair and high-chair available.
Ofsted Registered. Childminding since 1991.
Contact: Tina Hawkins
14 Lime Close, Marham.
Tel: 01760338670
Mobile: 07834948725

PIANO LESSONS
Open to beginners ages of 6 and up.
Contact: Catherine McKeowan
2 Eastside Cottages, Marham.
Tel: 07769313155

MOBILE CHIROPODIST
Foot care problems. General footcare and advice.
15 years of NHS experience.
Contact: Andrea Flint
Tel: 077953386158

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY

MILK DELIVERIES
Milk and more delivered to your door. Deliveries
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Contact: Tony Lewis
Tel: 0345 6063606

DENTS FAMILY BUTCHERS
Traditional Family Butcher & More. Free delivery to
Marham, Tuesday & Friday.
Contact: A J Dent
Tel: 01366 387686

BEAUTICLES
NexgeNails, Gel Nails, manicure, Pedicure and
Facials using Tropic Skin Care products.
Call 07944218276 or Facebook Beauticles.

OAKHOUSE FOODS
British made frozen meals & desserts delivered to
your door. Delivery £1 or free for orders over £30 .
For information & brochure
Tel:0845 6885088

MARHAM DOG TRAINING

All newspapers and magazines reliably delivered.
7 days a week, 52 weeks a year.

Marham Pavillion/Playing field

Contact: Peter Chestney
Tel: 01553 840481

Puppy Class Tuesday mornings 10.30 – 11.30
Older dogs Sunday Mornings 10.30- 11.30

YOGA WITH DAWN
Would you like to be happier healthier and fitter?
Suitable for beginners and improvers.
Classes Marham Village Hall Thursday evenings at
7.00pm - £6 per lesson.
Contact Dawn to book your place.
Tel: 07811 185310, www.yogawithdawn.co.uk or see
us on Facebook

ANDREW FRANCIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Local Family Owned Funeral Directors in Swaffam.
Dedicated family business with over 20 years experience. Rolls Royce Fleet, Pre-Paid Funerals, PrePlanned Funerals Available
Tel: 01760 702200 (24 hours)
Email: afrancisfunerals.co.uk

Contact Kay Tel: 01760 337326

IRONING
Ironing £10 per level basket.
Telephone Nona on 01760 338144

MARHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Please note that Parish Council meetings are normally held monthly at 7.15pm with the exception of
August and December when generally, no meetings
are held. Members of the public (and the press) are
welcome at Parish Council meetings.

PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: Cllr Tina Hawkins
14 Lime Close. Tel: 01760 338670
email: chairman.marhampc@gmail.com
Deputy Chair: Cllr Paul Walsingham
Little Acorns, 2 Farm Cottage, The Street. Tel: 01760
339513
Cllr: Inga-Lucy Barrett
3 Church View. Tel: 07557351911
Cllr: Gerry Bucke
Normans Cottage, The Street. Tel: 01760 339544
Cllr: John Clarke
The Clock House, The Street. Tel: 07968100359
Cllr: Jez Dowsing
262 Pine Avenue, Upper Marham. Tel: 07999989769
Cllr: Tony Harrison
Partilyon, The Street. Tel: 01760 337449
Cllr: Dave Hawkins
14 Lime Close. Tel: 01760 338670
Cllr: Colin Heather
Holmedale House, The Street. Tel: 01760 338878
Cllr: Jane Hipperson
Kara-Lee, The Street. Tel: 07795175021
Cllr: David Paisley
3 Waterworks Cottages, The Street. Tel: 01760 337068

PARISH CLERK
Mrs Sara Porter
The Old School House, High Street. Stoke Ferry
PE33 9SF
Tel: 01366 502165
email: parishclerk.marhampc@gmail.com

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes after
the start of each meetings to allow placed on the
agenda for the next Parish Council meeting. Dates
of the meetings are posted on the Village Notice
Boards, and the web site.

MARHAM VILLAGE HALL CONTACTS
Caretaker: Robert Viggers
4 Peacehaven Park. Tel: 01760 337963
Enquiries & Lettings: Tina Hawkins
14 Lime Close. Tel: 01760 338670

BOROUGH COUNCILLORS
Cllr: Geoff Hipperson
Melrose Hall, 10 Norwich Rd, Shouldham PE33
0DA.
Tel: 01366 348277
email: cllr.geoffrey.hipperson@west-norfolk.gov.uk
Cllr: Michael Howland
52 Royston Road, Denver, Downham Market PE38
0DD.
Tel: 01366 387461
email: cllr.michael.howland@west-norfolk.gov.uk

COUNTY COUNCILLORS
Richard Toby Coke
High House, Weasenham PE32 2SP.
Tel: 07717881289
email: richard.coke@norfolk.gov.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Elizabeth Truss MP
The Limes, 32 Bridge Street, Thetford IP24 3AG.
Tel: 01842 757345
email: elizabeth.truss.mp@parliament.uk

POLICE
PC 1342 Maria Asker
Watlington SNT, Downham Market Police Station,
63 London Rd, Downham Market PE38 9BQ
Tel: 101 - Non Emergency
email: sntwatlington@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

Visit the Parish Council website for latest information and news at
www.marhamparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
The Views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of Marham Parish Council.

